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Got me thinkin'
I can't waste time
I don't want you
To pass me by
Slowly stripping
Nothing to hide
Cause you're the one
I want in my life
It's so, so clear
No need to run
When happiness
Has just begun
Your my soul mate
You bring the sun
I get the feeling
You're the one

Boy, you know
That I can't lie
So I put my feelings
On the line
I don't know
What it is you do
But I just want
To be with you

[Chorus:]
If you never knew
Now you know
Now you know
I guess
I'm telling you
That I'm yours
That I'm yours
And if you never knew
Now you know
Now you know
I broke down my feelings
So you've got to believe
That there's no doubt to me

No doubt
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Hearing you voice
Just makes me smile
So let's just talk
A little while
I want to tell you
Everything
All the secrets
I've been keeping

Boy, you know
That I can't lie
So I put my feelings
On the line
I don't know
What it is you do
But I just want
To be with you

(Chorus)

If anybody's down
The people trying
To change your mind
Just know
I'm coming clean
And telling you something
That I can't deny
Because I love you more
Than the world
And I can never be more sure
So, baby
Won't you give me your hand
Because it's time
To take that chance
Yeah

(Chorus)
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